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5AM, once again, almost as though a vengeful alarm clock went off, I wake up, hearing one of the blasted cats puking. I
dragged myself downstairs to discover Cricket leaving a trail of puke from the kitchen to the basement stairs. Nice.
Before I can even reach the paper towel dispenser, I smell something awful. I look, and, of course, I find Nicky (most likely)
dropped a few "friends off" on the bathroom floor.
I'm so tired and so tired of these 5AM puke up calls. I reach down to clean up another mess and all of a sudden I get horrible
pains in my abdomen, then my chest. I slowly stand and shuffle over to the sofa and just sit down. I'm so woozy from the
lousy sleep, it's really effecting me.
After I finish cleaning everything up, I slowly drag back to bed. My legs are heavy. It's too hot in the house. Ugh.
I finally get to sleep after an hour and I drop off deeply for awhile. Then, guess what? Yep. Bob pukes. 9am. He is hungry. I
should have been up by now to feed him. I think he pukes when he's super empty because all he vomited was some water. I
get the cats fed and figure I'm up for the day.
I get the food ready for the kittens and make my way back upstairs to feed them. I open the door to "The Ladies Room" (which
is my guest room where Gabby and her 3 girls are) to find little Pixie laying on the floor, looking rather odd. Something is
wrong, but I go about getting them fed. I see her on the bed, where I feed the kittens. She's not bearing weight on her front
left leg. She looks like she's shaking. Oh no.
I feel her leg. It feels normal, though what do I know from normal? It doesn't feel massively broken. She doesn't want to eat
much, if anything. I call our Director. I'm frantic, but it's because I'm not used to this stuff yet. She assures me she will get me
a Vet app't and to not worry. Maybe the kitten is sick or she has had a bad reaction to the FCRVP shot she got a few days ago.
Longer story, shorter-I end up taking Pixie and her sisters to visit Super Deb and Dr. Larry. It just worked out better for all and I
was glad to have them see the kittens.

Super Deb gives Twinkles and Sprinkles a nail trim. Ooo la la!
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Everyone got checked out and they were all looking well. Pixie tolerated a lot of touching, flexing, testing of her limb, but it
made sense to run an x-ray just to be sure it wasn't more than a soft tissue injury.
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Turns out Pixie broke part of her pinky toe! Not a bad break, but it was determined she'd need cage rest for the next 2 to 3
weeks. This will probably mean she won't be going to her new family in a week or so. Pixie's back home resting in a big dog
crate with Sprinkles to keep her company.
What's their crazy feral Mom, Gabby, think of all this? When asked for comment, she simply hissed.
It's just after 3pm EST. Half the day is gone. I need to reset myself. I organized an Adoption Day for TOMORROW and I have to
focus on making sure that's all set. I also need to hang out with Tweetie. Poor guy is lonely but doing well. I'll catch you all up
on his progress later today.
Right now my bed is calling me. I hear it puking so I better get going! Ha!
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Fri, 2009-07-24 16:25 — AnnaBanana74

If it makes you feel any
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If it makes you feel any better, you're doing a beautiful job with the kittens! And at least you heard the barf before you
stepped in it.
Sat, 2009-07-25 08:29 — Robin Olson

LOL!
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yeah, it's a comfort! Now if I could just get some SLEEP!
Sat, 2009-07-25 22:29 — Shelli [14]

wow - your schedule sounds
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wow - your schedule sounds JUST Like mine! Except we have only two furry beasties - but our June bug willl puke on an empty
tummy too - just to piss me off - she's 19. But we have the smoosh and cheeky that get us up early - it's KILLING me.
Thanks for teh Gabby and fam. update - I was going to ask after them!
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